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Besides posting job ads manually, Profesia.sk 
offers to publish them automatically, directly 
from your applicant tracking system. Just ask 
for Job ads import.

More than 990 000 visitors 
per month

Profesia.sk has become 
synonymous to a place with new 
job opportunities. One job ad has 
an average of 400 views.

Save your time

Job ads post themselves 
automatically, there is no need 
to post them manually.

Support and import maintenance

We will help you with first 
configuration of your import. 
Also, in case of a problem, 
we offer technical support.

Post more job ads 
automatically

Job ads import is suitable 
for middle to large companies, 
which regularly post a higher 
amount of job ads.
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How to set up your job ads import

These are the conditions for job ads import activation:

• You need to have an active Credit package.
We suggest choosing a package high enough to post job ads for a whole year.
After your credits will be spent, your job ads will not publish.

• Make sure, that your HR system provider supports the possibility to import job
ads on Profesia.sk.

Options for job ads import:

1. Profesia API

API is the most efficient way how to import your job ads. They will be imported 
right after you put them into your ATS. Communication between your system 
and Profesia system is carried out through API calls. This way the applications 
communicate directly, which leads to minimizing the possibility of mistakes. 
Your job ads will be posted on Profesia.sk as soon as you put them into your 
system. The actualization of code lists is dynamic as well.

Supported applicant tracking systems (ATS):

If you use ATS, which is not able to export job ads, you can choose multiposting 
services, that will help you to import them.

See the list of supported ATS for multiposters:

• eQuest (https://www.equest.com/partners/)

• Broadbean (https://www.broadbean.com/uk/partners/)

2. XML feed

Two ways, how the XML import works:

• Import as drafts – job ads are imported to Profesia as drafts, meaning you
can check them before posting online and publish them whenever you want

• Import with instant posting – job ads are published according to the following
rules: new job ads will be added on the page, already posted job ads will update,
already posted job ads hat are not in the new XML file will be deleted from the
page. XML import updates 4 times per day.
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Check if your system is compatible with Profesia.sk. If you use different system, 
feel free to contact us and our specialists will tell you the possibilities of setting up 
the imports. 

If you use ATS, which is not able to export job ads, you can choose multiposting 
services, that will help you to import them. 

See the list of supported ATS for a multiposter:

• Mimir (https://www.mimir.nu/en/integrations/).

In case of special requirements, choose custom import

If you use custom applicant tracking system not included among the standard ones, 
or you need a tailor-made solution (for example, custom fields or code lists), 
you can ask for a custom import.

Contact us at obchod@profesia.sk 
or +421 2 33 00 67 91
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